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SPECIAL EVENTS
MARKET DAY
On Sunday morning, our school grounds and Senior Learning Centre were transformed in readiness for Market Day.
What a fantastic sight! There was a real sense of community and an atmosphere that invited you to come in and
explore the different stalls. As the morning progressed, this atmosphere continued to grow as more and more people
arrived to enjoy the sunshine and take a little time out of their Sunday routine to spend time at our Market.
Congratulations must go to organiser Kristen Dacey who did a huge amount of work in co-ordinating the different stall
holders to ensure everything was in place and ready to go on the day. Kristen was ably supported by a dedicated and
hard working group of volunteer parents and friends who together ensured the day was such a success. The idea began
as an initiative to raise funds for the school and in the end become much more. It developed into a community day and
a day for our school, families and friends to join together to enjoy a day out.
Thanks to all those who assisted in bringing this day together, both in the planning and on the day itself. This exercise
has been a wonderful example of the power of working together as a school and community and we can all be very
proud of the outcome!
Peter Hough
Assistant Principal
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
2016 STUDENT PLACEMENTS
Over recent weeks I have been receiving letters from parents
with requests for student placements for next year. 2015
Year Level Coordinators will be responsible for working with
their teams to allocate students to 2016 classes, as
coordinators and classroom teachers have the best
knowledge of how students function at school. Classroom
teachers spend considerable time working on future class
allocations to ensure that all classes are balanced
academically, emotionally and socially, with consideration
also given to individual learning styles.
Parents should make an appointment to see me or one of the
Assistant Principals if they have a confidential or sensitive
matter to discuss about a class placement for next year.
At this time of the year families may become aware of
changing situations and the need to move schools. Please
inform the classroom teacher and General Office if your
child will not be attending Mount Waverley Primary School
in 2016. Also, please inform the classroom teacher and the
General Office if your child is taking extended leave at the
end of this year or the start of next year.

Greg Paine

NEED TO RE-SET YOUR COMPASS PASSWORD?
Parents/Guardians who find that they need to re-set their
Compass password should follow the screen directions,
beginning with the direction in the screen shot below:

IMPORTANT SCHOOL DATES
TERM 4
30 OCTOBER
Graduation Photo and Group Photos
2 November (school closed)
** PUPIL FREE DAY **
3 November (school closed)
CUP DAY
SATURDAY 7 NOVEMBER

WORKING BEE
12 November
Prep PJ Party
Yr 2 Fun Night
13 November
School Disco
17 November
Yr 5 IMAX
19 November
Music Demo Night
20 November
Subway Lunch
18/23/30 November
Yrs 5-6 Family Life Education
2 December
Japanese Day
10 December
CAROLS NIGHT
18 DECEMBER
LAST DAY OF TERM 4

REMINDERS
Permission forms & payments:

POPPY APPEAL
The Poppy Appeal runs each year in the lead up
to Remembrance Day to honour all who fell in
times of war.
We will be selling poppies for $2, $5 and $10 and
wristbands for $3 and $4.

DISCO Ticket Orders due by 30 October
Prep PJ Party due by 6 November
Yr 2 Fun Night due by 6 November
Yr 5 IMAX due by 10 November
Yrs 5&6 Family Life due by 11 November

2015 P&F MEETING DATES
November 11
December 9

ACHIEVEMENTS
STATE RACQUETBALL

Congratulations to the 18 students who made it to the State
Racquetball Championships last week at Melbourne Sports and
Aquatic Centre. Mount Waverley had 3 boys’ teams and 3 girls’
teams qualify which was an outstanding results. The boys and girls
team won the State Championships which was a fantastic result.
Thanks to all the parents who helped transport children to the
venue.
Cassie Kemp

MOUNT WAVERLEY
DANCE AND DRAMA
GROUP
PRESENTS

PE/Sport Coordinator

Date: Saturday 14 November
Time: Matinee 4pm (doors open at 3.30pm)
Evening 7pm (doors open at 6.30pm)
Venue: Ashwood Secondary College
Performing Arts Centre
Cost: $15 per additional seats (under 3 free
if sitting on parents lap)
Tickets available from Monday 28 October

SILVER
GOLD
Veboda W, Olivia A,
Rowan B, Forest L

Kiara A, Crystal M, Gaho L, Kayla S,
Sean C, Ian W, Harry B, Maria P,
Racheal Z, Jiny J, Dulith M, Alyssa G,
Shiyaan U, Kiara A,, Hayden J, Alex T,
Nicholas C, Jayda M, Chelsey D.

To purchase tickets leave an envelope at
the Office clearly marked with “Olivia”,
your name, class, number of tickets,
performance and the correct money
enclosed.
Any questions? See Julie Taylor

Rubbish Free Lunch Day Winners Week 3 Term 4
Congratulations to our winning classes for last week’s Rubbish Free Lunch Day. The winning Prep class was PA
with 96% rubbish free lunches in their class. The winning Junior School classes were 1A and 2B with 95%
rubbish free lunches in their class. The winning Middle School class was 4E with 100% rubbish free lunches in
their class. The winning Senior class was 6A with 100% rubbish free lunches in their class. Our winning classes
are rewarded with 15 minutes extra recess! Congratulations!
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PA

96%

1C

92%

3B

80%

5A

48%

PB

No result
82%

1D

83%
83%

3C

5B
5C
5D

93%
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95%

3D
3/4Y

92%
92%
92%

92%

4B

86%

6A

100%
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4C

92%

6B

No result

91%
88%

4D

No result

6C

100%

6D

83%
90%
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PD
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1A
1B

85%

2A
2B

89%

2C

88%

2D

95%

2E

75%

3A

4E

93%

CURRICULUM
Kids Teaching Kids Workshop Day
What is Kids Teaching Kids about?
The Kids Teaching Kids Program promotes positive wellbeing and helps build resilience in
young people. It raises awareness and drives action on local and global environmental issues,
bringing communities together to solve common challenges and helps the next generation of
leaders who will take collective responsibility for our future.
We connect and challenge students with real world issues, inspiring them to want to know more.
By giving students the opportunity to present a workshop to others, during Target Kids Teaching
Kids Week or at one of the Kids Conferences, students see that they can have a positive impact on
the world starting in their own communities. They are given tools to manage their own learning
and become confident, caring and informed citizens ready to take on new challenges.

On Tuesday 27 October 2015, MWPS played host to our very own Kids Teaching Kids Day.
Senior Enviro Captains Imandie, Chanuth and Ella, with Kids Teaching Kids delegates Neha,
Maria, Teshani, Jiny, Esther, Niki, and Rachelle ran a series of workshops throughout the
day. Staff and students from Monash Council, Forest Hill Secondary College and Monbulk
and Orchard Grove Primary Schools learnt how to run a successful Rubbish Free Lunch
program, how to plant seeds and start their own permaculture gardens and how MWPS
runs its whole school Sustainability Program. They interacted with hands on activities and
saw how acting locally can impact globally. The feedback from the visiting schools was
very positive and everyone had a wonderful time!

Hi, I’m Earnest and I
care about the
environment.

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENT UPDATE
This year’s water savings:

If you see any rubbish in
the yard be a responsible
environmental citizen
and pick it up even if it
isn’t yours.
We are all of our
responsible for the Earth.

YEAR 2 PARENTS’ DINNER
A Year 2 parents’ end of year dinner has been
organized for Sunday 15 November 7pm at Cafe 57
(57 Centreway, Pinewood Shopping Centre). All
parents of children in Year 2 are welcome to attend.
Please RSVP Michelle Lin (Eleisha's mum) from 2B on
0423592868
or
michellewlin@gmail.com
by
Wednesday 11 November.
Even if you can't make it for dinner, join us for coffee
or dessert. Hope to see you there!

OLD SOCKS
The Prep Team require clean old socks for our
Hobby Horses.
If you have any that you can spare we would love to have
them. Please send them to Mrs Noblett’s
classroom Room 15 .

SPORTS AND SPECIAL GROUP PHOTOS
Mount Waverley Primary School

Your Special Group Photographs
will be taken on
Friday 30 October.
If you don’t have your envelope
to place an order, you have a few
options to place your order.
Cut out the form and attach
this to an envelope to
place your order
Use your Qkr app or go online
and make payment to the
school – you must return
the envelope.

If you have any queries, please contact our office
directly on 03 9852 1133
With compliments,
AdvancedLife Photography Team

REMINDERS
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS

2016 SCHOOL LEVIES

URGENT REQUEST

The 2016 school account has been sent home to each family. Student
packs are to be paid for and collected on the days/times below. If you
are unable to collect your child’s pack, once payment is made, the
pack can be collected by your child as long as you send a note with
your child giving permission for your child to collect the pack on your
behalf. A copy of the 2016 School Account is available on Compass.

Volunteers to manage the sale of
second-hand-uniforms at the school are still
needed.
We have received queries from
families wanting to purchase Summer clothing
and for children starting in 2016 Prep classes.
If you are able to assist on any day please
contact the Office on 9807 1480

PRIMARY SCHOOL WEAR (PSW) SALE
Monday 9 November to Friday 18 December
288-290 Stephensons Rd, Mt Waverley
5% off uniforms 25% off school shoes
PSW 2016 Uniform price list is available from
the display stand outside the Office.

2016 BOOKLIST COLLECTION DATES
The process for booklist collection is to enable families to
have student requisites before Christmas.
The following dates and times have been set aside for
booklist collection from the General Office:
Tues 24th Nov 8am – 10am
Thurs 26th Nov 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Wed 2 Dec 8am – 10am
Mon 7th Dec 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Mon 14th Dec 8am – 4.30pm
Mon 25th Jan 2016 9am – 4pm
Payment will be required upon collection.

SCHOOL DISCO FORMS

DISCO VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

School Disco forms are due back by
Friday 30 October.

If interested and available to assist with the School
Disco please make sure you complete the volunteer
section on the bottom of the form and provide a
Working with Children Check.

Please complete a separate form for each
child attending the Disco on 13 November.
If you combine payments for your children
please write the receipt number on each form.

For further information contact Chris at dsilvach@gmail.com.
Volunteers will be contacted shortly after forms are due back.

QKR HANDY TIP
If you have an iPhone 5s or newer, or an iPad that supports Touch ID, the
Qkr (pronounced ‘quicker’) app can now also use these same credentials to
ensure you never forget your password again – or more to the point, there
is no chance of your child seeing your password and ordering half the lunch
menu without your knowledge. Enabling Touch ID on an Apple device does
not share your fingerprint data with MasterCard, as it remains stored
securely within the device itself. Qkr is all about making things easier for
you, so now Apple customers have one more way to streamline the process
of ordering items from the school.

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
HILLTOP MARKET Saturday 14 November 9am-2pm Uniting Church, 482 High Street Road Mt Waverley
The market features a large array of stalls, hot and cold food, a number of competitions, entertainment and a Special Kidzone.

WAVERLEY LITTLE ATHLETICS 2015/2016 Season has begun for children aged 5—15 years old 1 free Come and Try
Session available Central Reserve, Glen Waverley Register online: www.wlac34.org

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS
CITIZENSHIP
Aryan B for being so positive and enthusiastic,
trying out a range of new activities during camp.

ACHIEVEMENT
Liam S for completing a detailed and informative
camp reflection.

3B

Justin W for being a kind, helpful and considerate
classmate who has worked hard with a positive
attitude.

Aditi S for being diligent and motivated. You always
try your best and focus on your work. Well done
Aditi.

3C

Sarina Z for showing excellent team work skills
throughout Year 3 Camp. Well done!

Alex D for his positive attitude and determination
which he brings to everything he does. Keep up the
great work!

3D

Liam M for displaying a positive attitude to
challenges as was demonstrated during the Year 3
Camp. Well done!

Henry L for his enthusiasm whilst participating in all
camp activities. Well done Henry!

34Y

Kai S for thinking about his classmates whilst in
Japan and bringing everyone a souvenir of his trip.
A very kind gesture!

Gisele A for maximum effort in everything she does,
including beautiful work presentation. Great job!

4B

Sam E for being more aware of his best learning
style and making good choices to ensure he
achieves his work goals. Well done!

Grace M for working hard to develop her research
skills, including key words and paraphrasing.
Excellent work!

4C

Kaveesha K for being a respectful, kind and caring
individual who makes the best interest of others a
priority.

Joshua O for putting in a continuous effort in and
outside the classroom with his studies, with a special
mention of his outstanding achievements in the
World Education Games.

4D

Ethan H for working alongside a peer to run an
impromptu basketball training session for a group
of Year 3 students. Great job!

Amir K for working hard to display data collected
during a mathematics session using an online tool
called an Infographic. Excellent effort!

4E

Dylan P for encouraging and sharing his
knowledge of basketball with the Year 3 students in
the yard. Awesome effort!

Se-Ah J for creating a digital poster showing
statistics in different ways in response to the book ‘If
the World Were a Village’. Your poster was clear,
colourful and engaging to read!

5A

Kelvin H for always being a caring, kind and happy
member of our class. Your big smile is contagious
in the class. Keep it up!

Brandon L for always producing an excellent
standard of work at school and his homework. Your
dedication is impeccable. Keep up the great work!

5B

Jeremy D for always being a team player and
showing great sportsmanship during the Year 5
kickball tournament.

Liam K for creating an informative PowerPoint
presentation about the volcano Krakatoa. Well done
Liam!

5C

Cameron H for displaying wonderful
sportsmanship and fantastic effort during our Year
Five Kickball Tournament. Keep it up!

Andy D for demonstrating exceptional ICT skills
when working with our topic on Asian Studies. Great
work Andy!

5D

Noah S for always being willing to help out others
and for having an excellent work ethic.

Laura W for excellent vocabulary and descriptive
character writing, enabling the audience to visualise
a clear picture.

6A

Amna B for being a kind, caring and considerate
member of our class.

Justin L for improving the quality of his work this
term.

6B

Kris K for his kind, friendly and supportive nature
and displaying resilience throughout the year.

Michelle O for her excellent result in the World
Education Games Mathletics Challenge.

6C

Anirudh S for getting along with his peers and the
kindness and compassion he shows towards them.

Maria P for her positive attitude and the high level of
commitment she always puts into her learning and
the many aspects of school she participates in.

6D

Lila O for her continuous positivity towards school,
the incredible effort she puts into her work and the
kindness she displays towards all her peers.

Angelina D for always completing her work to a very
high standard and looking for ways to extend her
learning and her knowledge.

3A

A photo from our
Sponsors’ Morning Tea

